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confirmation or review or on petition. The Judge Advocate General
has deputies and staffs with the major commands abroad as well as
at home.
Military	The Army Act regulates the constitution and proceedings of
Courts. courts-martial for the enforcement of military law. Their jurisdic-
tion is exclusively over persons subject to military law. They are
convened by high military officers. The convening order details the
officers who are to serve on the court, and, if qualified by length of
service, all officers are liable to serve. There is a similarity between
the constitutional procedure of civil and military courts. The lowest
military court, apart from the summary and investigating powers
of company and battery commanders, is the commanding officer,
normally a lieutenant-colonel commanding a battalion or regiment.
Non-commissioned officers and soldiers charged with military
offences are brought before him on remand by the company com-
mander, and his duty corresponds with that of a court of summary
jurisdiction. After hearing the evidence he can either dismiss the
charge or, if it is a minor charge against a soldier, he may deal with it
summarily (his power of punishment is limited to twenty-eight days'
detention) or order a summary of the evidence to be taken with a
view to determining whether or not to send the accused for trial by
court-martial. The accused has the right to trial by court-martial if
the commanding officer proposes to order detention or forfeiture of
pay: Army Act, 1955, s. 78. There is also a summary procedure for
disposing of less serious charges against officers and warrant officers.
A commanding officer can in the appropriate cases refer the charge
for adjudication by a superior authority, i.e. an officer having power
to convene courts-martial: s. 79.
Courts-	Should the commanding officer be of the opinion that a case
Martial.1 cannot properly be dealt with summarily (and he may not punish
an officer), he should send the offender for trial by court-martial.
There are three forms of court-martial.2
A General Court-Martial, which must consist of at least five
officers, can try any offence under the Army Act or Air Force Act,
whether committed by an officer or a member of the rank and file*
A District Court-Martial cannot try an officer or award the
punishments of death or more than two years' imprisonment; other-
wise any offence under the Acts is within its jurisdiction. The court
is constituted by at least three officers. These two courts correspond
approximately with Assize Courts and Quarter Sessions.
1 For a short history of the Court-Martial System and the Office of Judge Ad-
vocate General, see the Report of Army and Air Force Courts-Martial Com-
mittee, 1946, Cmd. 7608,1949.
a The tribunals, also called courts-martial, for the trial by officers of members
of the Royal Navy and of other persons subject to the Naval Discipline Acts do
not call for separate treatment.

